Below is a list of possible CCSA focuses/activities for the coming 6 months drawn up by CD and CC. We would like you to add your own ideas and come to the next CCSA meeting to prioritize them and set goals for CCSA activities in the coming months.

1. Organize other groups to put on their own programs on southern Africa (either as part of the Sharpeville commemoration week or the UN Year Against Apartheid)

2. Organize weekly/biweekly leaflettings and pickets at Continental and 1st National Banks (to help build toward March 21st events/make the Bank Loan Campaign a continuous presence)

3. Systematic follow-up on CCSA and AFSC community contacts (re Nos. 1, 2, 6)

4. Coordinate community/media contacts for SACTU representative visit on/around February 27th (in conjunction with Univ. of Chicago Action Group on So.Africa, which is bringing him/her here for a University Forum on Divest)

5. Coordinate visit by Sr. Janice McLaughlin (Catholic Nun expelled from Rhodesia) (focuses: need to defeat right-wing effort to break Rhodesian sanctions; raise funds/supplies for Rhodesian refugees) *get Joan K.R.*

6. Organize week of activity to commemorate Sharpeville May, March 21

   Possible elements of a week of activity:
   * demonstration at banks/So.African consulate on March 21
   * event built around visit by SWAPO rep or Sr. Janice McLaughlin
   * ask Ch.11-TV to broadcast program on So.Africa arms sales
   * ask groups to write letters to Congress demanding an end to econ. links with So.Africa/maintenance of sanctions agnst Rho
   * Organize a radio telethon day on which facts about southern Africa are broadcast, along with appeals for donations for refugees in southern Africa

7. Mobilize support for Illinois legislative amendment (introduced by Woody Blumen) that would keep State pension funds from being invested in banks active in So. Africa

8. Leaflet shareholders' meetings held in Chicago of banks & corporations active in So. Africa (April/May)

9. Plan/organize regional bank loan campaign mobilizations/demo for June

10. Initiative legislative campaign to maintain Rhodesian sanctions,

11. Plan church activity on Good Friday (walking tour of 'stations of the cross' for the people of Southern Africa, including So. African consulate, banks and corporations, etc.)

PLEASE ADD/BRING YOUR OWN IDEAS!
I am willing to commit myself to working 20 hours/week on Coalition business decided on by the CCSA Steering Committee or general membership between February 12 and March 23rd, after which the staff function should be subject to re-evaluation and general discussion.

I would see these 20 hours including:
* three regularly scheduled mornings/afternoons spent working out of CCSA's address (approx. 12 hours weekly)
* remaining time spent in outreach or evening activities

Feb. 12-March 23 is a 6-week period which includes 5 1/2 weeks before the March 21st date. (Total hours = 120 hours)

To ensure accountability, I suggest the staff person type up a brief (1/2 page or so) weekly staff report listing tasks accomplished and time spent on them. This would be submitted weekly to C. Dahm as the CCSA Steering Committee convenor and made available to other CCSA members at SC meetings, so as to ensure ongoing monitoring and support of staff activities.

The CCSA should decide on priority activities for the staff person.